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Campbelltown Hospital receives a ‘wheely’ worthy donation  
 
Campbelltown Hospital has received 14 of the latest ‘Medtel’ cardiac monitors and a new 
ultrasound system thanks to a $281,535 donation from the Wakeling Motor Group’s Wheels for 
Life Program.  
 
Campbelltown Hospital's Coronary Care Unit Nursing Manager, Donna Lynn said patients in the 
unit will benefit greatly from the updated model as they’re routinely attached to a cardiac monitor 
that monitors their heart rhythms and vital signs.  
 
“The new cardiac monitors are more responsive and will help staff to provide improved patient 
care and safety,” Ms Lynn said.  
 
Campbelltown and Camden Hospital General Manager, Alison Derrett said she was appreciative 
of both present and past contributions from the motoring group.  
 
“We are very grateful to the team at Wakelings who help us to provide the best care we can for 
our patients and improve the working lives of our staff by adding equipment to the hospital,” she 
said.   
 
With $25 from every new and used car sold through the Wakeling Motor Group going towards 
additional life saving equipment, Ms Derrett said the funds have impacted many areas within the 
hospitals. 
 
“Since 1997, the Wakeling Motor Group has provided Campbelltown and Camden Hospitals with 
over $1 million worth of medical equipment including a ventilation machine, digital weighing chair, 
mobile X-ray machine, digital surgical cameras and a state-of-the-art operating theatre lighting 
system.” 
 
Wakeling Motor Group’s owner Paul Wakeling said by working together, we can help deliver 
better health outcomes for the communities they operate in. 
 
"We've always based our business on supporting the community that supports us, and I can't 
think of a better way of doing just that than through our local hospitals,” Mr Wakeling said. 
 
 
For more details visit http://www.wakelingautomotive.com.au/wheels-for-life 
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